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2 Complete the missing words. 

 

Happ -  ly 

 

Co -nties Ama - ing Polit – ly 

Persian G –lf 

 

Pum -    blood Feel we - k Pil – rim 

 

A 

2 Read the sentences. Which one has falling [              ] or rising [              ] intonation 

and which one has more emphasis?  

1 . Are you interested in the jod? 

2 .What an interesting story?      

3 . she hurt her hand. 

4 .Who should not go to bed late? Nasrin or Kamran   

 

   

 

B 

2  Use the pictures to complete the sentences. There is one extra picture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
5 . Iranian people don’t forget the memory or great Iranian New Clear ………….. .   

6 .  There are more than 100 …………. In Egypt. 

7 . We ………….. in Allah.   

8 .  There are different ways to …………….. .  

 

C 



3 Match A and B.(one extra item)  

 

9 .At this time, at the present time (   )                                     a.  entertainment 

10. Things that are true or that really happen (    )                    b. prepare 

11.   Activity that people enjoy (    )                                          c. solve                                                                    

12 .To make something for the first time  (   )                          d. creation 

13. To make something or someone ready (    )                        f. fact 

14. To find an answer to a problem (    )                                   g. energetic 

                                                                                                   h.future  

                                                                                                    

D 

1 Fill in the blanks with your own words.  

15. Please speak a little ………… , I can’t hear you. 

16 . A small book that gives information about something is a …………. .  

 

E 

1.5 Which words are unsuitable? 

17. a. Germany                b. African               c. English                 d. French 

18. a. ugly                        b. tall                      c. small                     d.big 

19.a. local                         b. international      c. domestic                d. national 

 

F 

1.5  Put the correct form of the words. 

20. Big ………. Are always dirty. ( city) 

21. There was a ………….. in the car with two ……………… . ( woman – man) 

22. I have a lot of interesting books, but this book is …………. Of all .( interesting) 

23.How are you today? I am ……….. than yesterday.( good) 

24. Parviz tried ………. To answer all questions.( hard) 

25. The people of the town …………. Helped the poor people. ( generous)  

 

G 



3 Fill in the blanks with words given. One is extra. 

Ancient – invention- idea – popular – honestly – at  once - attend  

26 . The world changed rapidly after the ………….. of the telephone.  

27 .She studied both …………. And modern history at university.  

28 . ‘Let’s go swimming .”  that is a good …………. . 

29 . This TV show is especially ………… among all people. 

30. Try to answer the questions …………… . 

31 . I am the first child in my family to ……………. University. 

H 

6  Choose the best answer. (based on grammar) 

32.It Helen’s birthday next week. We are going to …………. Her a gift.  

a .give               b. to give                c. giving                         d. will give  

33. There is a good film on TV tonight. Are you……….. it? 

a. watched                b. will watch                  c. watch                  d. going to watch 

34.My friend and her sister are all …………… their children.  

a. The shortest             b. shorter than                  c. as shorter      d.short  

35.Sara and her brother are six feet tall. Sara’s brother is ………… her.   

     a. as tall as             b. taller than      c. the tallest                         d. tall 

36. A farmer’s day begins …… sunrise and finishes …… the evening. 

a. at- at                  b. in – in                     c. at – in               d. in – at 

37. My parents …………. Bought a fiat in France. 

a. he                     b. himself                c. they               d.themselves 

38. Don’t make too much nose. You ………. Wake up the baby. 

a.may                b. must                     c. can                    d. should 

39.If you want to go abroad, you should ……….. familier with your destination. 

a.became           b. become                c. to become             d. becoming   

Choose the best answer. (based on grammar) 

40. He drove so fast that I really felt my life was in ………… . 

a. attention              b. future          c. forest             d. danger 

 

I 



41. It’s important to ………… your skin from the strong sunlight. 

a. injure                         b. protect            c. plan              d. increase 

42. My friend went to the hospital and …………. Blood today. 

a. cell                b. lost           c. sent                   d. denoted 

43.the new museum will make the town more ………. To the tourists. 

a. historical                   b. hospitable           c. attractive        d. domestic 

 

2 Read the passage and answer the questions: 

 

John Robinson has been worried all the week. Last Thursday he received a letter from 

the police. In the letter he was asked to go to the police station. John went to the 

station yesterday and now he is not worried any more. At the station, he was told by a 

policeman that his bicycle had been found in a small village five hundred miles away 

and he was being sent to his home by train. John was surprised when he heard the 

news. His bicycle was lost twenty years ago when he was a boy of fifteen. 

 

44- . Where had John's bicycle been found? 

45-. How old is John now? 

46-. The policeman was surprised when he saw John . 

a) true                  b) false 

47-. John was worried before went to the police station . 

a) True           b) false 

 

J 

Good luck             
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